
ELECTRIC
BLUEBERRY LEMONADE

 Smirnoff Blueberry Vodka, Fresh 
Lemons, Mint, Blueberry Syrup - 9.50 

Guilty 
Pleasure

 Bulliet Bourbon, Strawberry Syrup,
fresh Lemon Juice, Ginger Ale

10.50

WINE

HARD SELTZER

FOOD SPECIALS   
CHEESY BACON FRIES / KETTLE CHIPS AND DIP

DRINK SPECIALS
 CANS / RITA SANGRIA SPRITZ, PABST BLUE RIBBON, BUDWEISER, COORS LIGHT, LITE

6.00 LIQUOR / BACARDI RUM, SMIRNOFF VODKA, CROWN ROYAL CANADIAN WHISKEY
 WINE / UNDERWOOD PINOT NOIR, UNDERWOOD PINOT GRIS, UNDERWOOD REISLING RADLER

MELT MIMOSA
 Sparkling Wine and

Fresh Orange Juice - 10.00

Pineapple
Smash

 Bacardi 8 Rum, Smirnoff Pineapple 
Vodka, Pineapple Juice & Syrup, 

Citrus Juice, Simple Syrup
& Fresh Lemon - 10.50

Jelly Donut
 Smirnoff Vanilla,

Licor 43, berry syrup,
pineapple juice

and fresh citrus juice
9.50

Underwood Canned Wine - 12
It’s hard to keep your pinky up when you’re 
drinking wine from a 375 mL can. These are the 
most approachable and ready-to-travel anywhere 
wines produced.  Whether you’re sitting on 
our patio after a good day of coaster riding or 
walking the midway, we’ve got you covered.

Pinot Noir - Raspberry, Cherry, Chocolate

Pinot Gris - Lemon, Apple, Pear 

Reisling Radler - Hops and Grapefruit

WHITE CLAW - 6.00
Pure refreshment, like nothing you’ve ever tasted 
before. 5% BrewPure alcohol, pure seltzer water and 
a hint of fruit. 100 calories. Gluten Free. Low Carb.
Black Cherry & Mango / 12 oz can

Strawberry Sashay
Smirnoff Vanilla vodka,

 Strawberry Preserves, Fresh Lemon Juice, 
Simple Syrup, Sprite and Fresh Basil Leaf

9.50

Bloody Mary
Western Reserve vodka,

house made Bloody Mary mix, with salt rim
and Queen Ann olives - 9.50



Bud Light
 Brewed with a malt and hops ratio different from Budweiser for a distinctively crisp taste with fewer calories.

4.2% abv / 7.25

Yuengling Lager
 Famous for its rich amber color, medium-bodied flavor and distinct character.  It’s brewed with roasted caramel 

malt for a subtle sweetness and a combination of cluster and cascade hops.
3.8% abv / 7.25

Michelob Ultra 
 Brewed using the finest barley malt, select grains, all-imported hops and a pure-cultured yeast strain.

The special choice of grains combined with the extended mashing process produces a smooth,
refreshing beer with fewer carbohydrates. 

4.2% abv / 7.25

Blue Moon
 A wheat beer brewed with Valencia orange peel for a subtle sweetness and bright, citrus aroma.

5.4% abv / 8.25

Brew Kettle White Rajah 
A West Coast style IPA full of citrus-like and tropical fruit-like hop flavor and aroma with

an assertive yet smooth bitter finish. .....malt, take a back seat please.
6.8% abv / 8.25

Brew Kettle sandy shores 
A bright and sunny thirst quencher featuring real blood orange for a tart citrus zing,

with a hint of real mango for a tropical twist. 4.5% abv / 8.25

Saugatuck Blueberry Lemonade Shandy
 You’re craving something light, refreshing and unique. The tart lemonade will help quench your thirst,

while the blueberry finishes off this perfectly invigorating beer.
5% abv / 8.25

Columbus IPA 
 Pours pale orange with a balanced malt presence and finishes with

a combination of grapefruit, pine, and tropical fruit notes.
6.3% abv / 8.25

Kona Big Wave
 light golden ale with a subtle fruitiness and delicate hop aroma. A smooth, easy drinking refreshing ale.

The lightly roasted honey malt contributes to the golden hue of this beer and also gives a slight sweetness
that is balanced out by our special blend of hops.

4.4% abv / 8.25

Elysian Space Dust IPA
 A Totally Nebular IPA with a bright and galactic Milky Way hue.  The hopping is pure starglow energy,

with Chinook to bitter and late dry additions of Citra and Amarillo making Space Dust is out of this world.
8.2% abv / 8.75

Market Garden Hellamango 
 Hopped up, refreshing, seasonal IPA with flavors galore! This showcase of Centennial and Citra hops

is brightened up by additions of mango fruit for a tropical-hoppy character from start to finish.
5% abv / 8.75

Rhinegeist Wowie 
 Brewed with apple, pineapple, and passionfruit juices.

This extremely fruit forward ale is loaded with notes of tropical fruit and citrus.
6.2% abv / 8.25

Stella Artois
 Classic Belgian lager, golden in color with a floral, hop aroma,

well-balanced fruity malty sweetness, crisp hop bitterness and a soft dry finish.
19.2oz can / 5% abv / 7.00

Goose Island IPA
 A hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, set off by a dry malt middle, and long hop finish.

 16oz can / 5.9% abv / 7.00

Breckenridge Nitro Orange Cream Ale
 A refreshing summer twist to a historic American beer style.

Its orange flavor and citrus aroma come from the winning combination of orange zest
added during fermentation, and the dry hop addition of Mandarina Bavaria hops.

16oz can / 5.5% abv / 7.00

Southern Tier 8 Days a Week
 The only way to describe this beer is Infinitely Drinkable. This is smooth liquid refreshment

with a hint of Centennial hops for fruity notes and low bitterness for an easy finish.
 12oz can / 4.8% abv / 6.50 

Rhinegeist Cheetah Lager 
 An agile, easy-drinking Lager. Bright, light, with a tinge of malt and citrus character, this brew is crazily crushable.

12oz can / 4.8% abv / 6.50

New Belgium Fat Tire
 Fat Tire Amber is the easy-drinking Amber Ale born in Colorado from New Belgium Brewing Company,

the 100% employee-owned leader in environmental stewardship.
16oz can / 5.7% abv / 7.00

Dale’s Pale Ale
 It delivers a hoppy nose and assertive-but-balanced flavors of pale malts and

citrusy floral hops from the first sip to the final swig.
12oz can / 6.5% abv / 6.50

Sweetwater 420
 A tasty West Coast style Extra Pale Ale accentuated with a stimulating hop character. 

First conceived in our bat cave on 4/20, this kind of beer keeps the wheels on the bus going round and round.
 12oz can / 5.7% abv / 6.50

Millersburg French Ridge IPA 
 West coast style IPA with citrus, pine, and passion fruit aroma and

taste from three pounds of hops per barrel.
12oz can / 7.5% abv / 7.00

Rita Sangria Sprits
 Blended with the perfect mix of flavor, fizz and fun to make this cocktail refreshing

and fruity with the perfect level of sweetness.
12oz can / 6% abv / 6.00

Budweiser
16oz can / 5% abv / 6.00

MILLER LITE
16oz can / 4.2% / 6.00

Coors Light
16oz can / 4.2% abv / 6.00

 Corona Extra
16oz can / 4.6% abv / 6.50

Pabst Blue Ribbon
16oz can / 4.7% abv / 6.00 

Modello Especial
16oz can / 4.4% abv / 6.50


